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=^FCONSERVATIVES SATISFIED first act of the new

PARLIAMENT IS TO MAKE 
HON. MR. MARCH, SPEAKER

ys Bought, and w^üh Ras been 
borne t$ie signature of 

id baa been made under his per,
?" supervision since its Infancy, 
low no one to deceive yotiln this.
■ns and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
rith and endanger the health of 
tperience against Experiment. ^

-

FIFE- DEAD ASI

*

-*dRESULT DF EXPLOSIONASTORIA
:<V -bUnanimously Request Him 

to Retain lead
ership

ruhstitntc for Ca ;tor Oil, Pare- 
ng SynipSi It Is Pleasant. It 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 

I guarantee. It destroys Worms 
I cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Ig Troubles, cures Constipation 
pilâtes the Food, regulates the 
[mg healthy and natural sleep. 
The Mother’s Friend.

TORIA ALWAYS
[e Signature of * ~

o.
<s>

TURBULENT SEA 
OF EOlllE

Speech from Throne Re
fers With Satisfaction- 

to New Treaty

Working on a Crib in 
Tunnel When Powder 

ExplodesCAN’T BE FOUND I

1
Borden Offered to Step 

Down — Lancaster's 
Thrice-Killed Bill

As Result, Manitoba 
House Can't Op n

Promises Reports of 
Branch Line Commis

sion at Early Date

Some Blown to Pieces, 
Others Drowned and 

Others Burned

JudgeHears Carleton 
County Case

u
"

Borden Dodges the Fe- 
r male Suffrage 

Question i

Winnipeg City in Clash With 
Street Railway 

Company *
InsuranceLegisIation Fore 

casted—-Judge Cassels’ 
Report

Has band and Wife Having 
Separated, Both Marry 

Again
Ï6 Always Bought Crib Used m Construction 

of Submarine Tunnel 
on Lake Michigan

ver 30 Years.
IUHRAV STREET. NEW YORK CITY. WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 

street railway and city again locked 
horns on a brand new controversy to
day, when the company began

OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—A Conservative 
caucus was held tonight for a prelim
inary council of war as tto the plan of 
campaign for the coming session, or-

20.—The T
HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT, OTTAWA A very important and inteneating 

case was tried. in the equity court this

the Hat, ooverln^Twe ran^e oTpo™

deal issues, Including the Cassels com- Philips is applying to the tw
016 Interco1- her measurement of dower in the 

6elT15f aCt* eta H,s mo3t lande of James E. I Mips deceased. 
Important resolution for consideration her husband, and the petition is being 
of house Is one calling for action by opposed by Mrs. Martha A. Philips, 
Canada to assume her proper share of Herbert Philips illanohard Philips, 
responsibility and financial burden in- I James A. Philips and 41 via O. Philips, 
ddant to the suitable protection of her I on the ground that the petitioner has 
exposed coast Une, and great seaorts. I been living in adultery in Lowell,Maas., 
Another resolution asks the Commons I with a man named Barries, which, if 
to declare that the time'has arrived fop | proved would bar her dower. T. J. Car- 
a practical system of co-operation be- | ter of Andover, appears for the peti- 
tween the government of Canada and I tdoner and J. C. Hartley, of Woodstock, 
Great Britain for settlement in Canada | for those opposed to the petition 
of suitable immigration. Dr. Schaffner, | ce*>t Herbert Philips who Is a son of 
of Souris, gives notice of a resolution | the petitioner and who is not opposing 
in favor of government ownership of hli® mother's daim, 
grain transfer from Port William to I Esther C. Philips, wife number
the Atlantic seaboard. I one* was married a number of years

(Continued on Page 12). | a^tcr she separated from her husband.
to a nan named Bat in De well, 
Maw., believing that «mips was di
vorced from her and heating that he 
was married again.

Mrs. Martha A. Philips, wife Mm- 
ber two, married ThiUps undsrHhe 
belief that number one was deti

Thé case aguihst Amrie Quirk for I ** W to**

ltquor 16 the I”*<sh She said that she married Philips on 
of Studhohn, eounty Wif Kings, con I the eleventh of Noven*et but did not 
trary to the Canada Temperance Act. | remember the year. She *as fifteen 
was taken, up in the Sussex police when she married him and he was 
court before Magistrate Hombrook yes- about twenty two. After they were 
ter day morning and occupied the at- | married, they Uved at Three Brooks on 
tention of the court until i n m .r I the t>,____ __ .

f

Laurier in Nominating 
Marcil Advocates Per

manent Speaker

conr-
the crops from Winnipeg to the Battle 
River, a distance of «75 mâles.

"Exploratory surveys for a railway 
from the western wheat fields to Hud
son Bay are being pushed energetical
ly. Pour parties Have been at work 
since August last. Upon their report 
it will be possible to reach a decision 
as to both the route to be followed and 
the approximate .test.

“The provision of the Dominion Land 
Act of last session for the-sale of pre
emptions and purchased homesteads 
has created a new source of revenue 
that Will be sufficient' to bear the 
of the railway to Hudson Bay without 
burdening thq ordinary revenue. Prom 
September 1st when the act came into 
for* until January 1st, sales of pre
emption» and purchased homesteads, 
have amounted to over two million 
acres hll subject to homestead settle
ment conditions.

“The total vt.lmne of immigration”' 
has not reached the high figures of 
previous years but the number of* 
those seeking homes on our unoccu
pied lands has been fully maintained 
dtiting the last season and owing to 
to* ewer deter'supervision of the tm- 
faÜraîton branch prams ser*
vice tjie character of thèse new Inhab
itants of Canada seems to be of the 
highest and promises no small addition 
to the wealth tjf thsNaountry.

The government of the United King
dom having expressed its willingness 
to Include a representative of Canada 
ampng its delegates to the conference 
held at Shanghai, to investigate the 
opium trade, my government, has been 
pleased to welcome an offer so sdgnifli- 
cant of Canada's growing importance 
and on Its recommendation the govern
ment of the United Kingdom h»., ac
cordingly appointed a member of the 
Dominion parliament to toe a member 
of the «omission. ;•

Representatives of Canada patsticl-, 
pated lately in the permanent esttaib- 
llshment and organization of the In
ternational Institute of Agriculture 
with Its headquarters at Rome, an ev
ent of Interest to our country in whose 
economic system agriculture plays so 
great a part. It Is gratifying to note 
among the 48 states adhering to the 
institute, recognition of Canada's 
ricultural Importance was shown toy 
election of our representatives to some 
of the highest offices of the Institute.

"The appalling calamity which has 
befallen Sicily and Southern Italy, and 
caused a total destruction of life and 
property aboslutely unprecedented and 
unequalled in the long series of his
toric disasters, has Induced my gov
ernment to offer assistance for the Im
mediate relief of the hundreds of thou
sands of sufferers, who were helpless 
against famine and all its consequent 
horrors. I confidently hope that you 
will approve Its action.

"In pursuance of an announcement 
made during the concluding session 
of last parliament, a commission was 
appointed to examine the various lines 
of railway connected with the Inter
colonial Railway, and which might be
come valuable feeders thereto. The re
port of this commission has been re
ceived and will be placed before you.

The commissioner appointed for in
vestigating the conduct of officers in 
the Deportment of Marine and Fisher
ies has conducted hie labor, but has 
not yet reported. His report, however, 
is expected at an early date and when 
received will be placed in your hands.

A measure will be submitted to you 
based.upon similar legislation enacted 
in 1906 by the periiment of th e United 
Kingdom, aiming at the repression of 
the payment
and gratuities both in public and pri
vate business. , y

“Tou win be asked to consider mess- 
urea relative to insurance the civil ser
vice, immigration, naturalization and 
other subjects.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons: 
“The accounts ,qf the last year will be 

laid before you.
"The estimates for the coming year 

will be submitted at an early . «n.+» 
They have been prepared with a due 
regard of economy consistent with the 
requirements of the public service. 

Honorable gentlemen ^f the Senate: 
“Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons:
“I pray Divine Providence, that it 

■may guide your deliberations and that 
they may tend to a further increase in 
the prosperity of our country and the 
well being of our people.”

The first order paper of the commons

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—(Blown to pieces 
by exploding powder, burned to death 
by the resultant fire or drowned in the 
icy waters of Lake Michigan, was the 
fate today of some fifty-three men who 
were working on a submarine tunnel 
at a wooden crib, a mile and a half 
from ffaore. The crib was used in the 
construction of a new submarine 
water tunnel connecting with the 
south side shore of the city at 73rd 
street

ganization and division of work on 
committee and on auditor general’s re
port, etc.

Mr. Borden expressed his willingness, 
in view of the defeat of Oct. 28, to 
place his resignation in the hands of 
Ms colleagues, but they unanimously 
requested him to retain the leadership 
and expressed entire satisfaction ' In 
his course during the recent campaign.
Ë. A Lancaster, Lincoln, contributes

mere

st ruction of conduits to carry high po
tential wires. The city forbade them 
proceeding without a written authority, 
and instructed the police to clear the 
street forthwith. No actual clash oc
curred, but trouble is expected tomor
row morning, for the company has de
clared Its determination to proceed.

A strange situation has been created 
by the absence of the lieutenant gov
ernor, Who is south, and his address 
Is not /known to any of the govern- 

.megb-officials. Premier Roolln desires 
to convene the legislature, but there is 
no one to open the house. Chief Jus-

W ANTED.

MEN WANTED—Reliable
XU°eCao£
cards on. trees, fences, bridges, and 
conspicuous places, also distribu small advertising matter; comSorii 
or salary *83 per month and expenses 
*4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont;. .1

up shosvai,:ti

OTTAWA, Jany. 21.—Canada’s parlia
ment was formally opened this after
noon by the Governor-General. The us
ual large crowd attended, and the pro
ceedings were followed with close in
terest. Earl Grey read the following 
speech:—
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

“In welcoming you to the perform
ance of your lutles at the first ses
sion of a new parliament I. desire to 
acknowledge .with devout thankfulness 
the abundant harvest with which 
Divine Providence has again blessed

It Is known that ninety-fire 
workmen were employed In- the crib 
and the connecting tunnel at the time 
of the explosion, which started the fire 
and blew or drove the men into the 
water. The work of the destroying ele
ments was begun so unexpectedly and 
repeated Its harvest of dead and In
jured with such swiftness that thepon- 
tractlng firm of Geo. W. Jackson and 
the rescuers have been unable to ar
rive at anything like an accurate list 
of those who perished,or of others who 
«■coped the fury of the flames or the 
Icy waters of the lake.

the first budget to the private 
ber’s notices on the order paper. He 
will reintroduce his thrice killed bill 
providing for protection of level rail
way crossings In cities and toi 
will also propose a resolution 
for the abolition of the senate on the 
ground that the upper house has out
lived its usefulness and has betrayed 
popular rights.

The equal suffrage association of Ot
tawa at a public meeting last night 
decided to ask Ralph Smith, M. P., to 
keep this session promises

year that he would intro
duce a Mil to grant franchise to wo- 
•Aon In Canada. A . communication 
from H. T,. T5orden On the subject was 
discussed. The leader of the opposition 
declined to commit himself on the pro
position to "give votes to women, but 
asked a series of questions as to how 
equal suffrage had worked 
countries where it had been granted. 
He will be supplied with the desired 
Information.

cost
is andMEN WANTED AT ONCE-Oh sal

ary and expenses. One good man -n 
each locality with i«g or ca.pab 
handling horses, to advertise an 
traduce our guaranteed Royal Fil v 
Stock and Poultry Specificfes. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out yoiir 
■work for you. «25 a week and 'ex- 
•penses. Position permanent. Write W. 
A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CQ 
London, Ont. ~

asking ex-

a i
tice Duboc, who is acting administra
tor, has no authority to perform this 
duty and it cannot be delegated to him 
except hy the request of the -governor.

The premier said the time of meeting 
of the house would be fixed within 
forty-eight hours after His. honor could 
be-tocatad.

■

made SCOTT ACT CASES 
HEARD SUSSEX

last us.
i_. . -

Hospital Filledest? rW ■ All' South Side hospitals 
men tonisht-

were filled
' •' ♦ City fire-GIVEN SEVEN YEARS 

IN THE PENITENTIARY

;
* BOYS--For 25c. I win tell you *- 
-* how I made *30.00 In 8 days.â»

Ar>y b°y from 10 to 20 can do"-*-
* this. No capital required. Don’t-1,
* delay. Address PHI LOG MFG., >
* co > 172 Saurel street, Manchest- ♦

er, N. H. » *
15-1-1. ' »

'
cl & it -into the night to the scene of ffti 
aster through the heavy Ice floes.

Owing to the difficulty experienced 
by email craft In reaching the crib 
during the winter, most qf the work
men employed on the work, particu
larly those who had no families, slept 
in temporary bunks at the crib. It 
was just aa these men had been awak-

»

dis-out In
:

( •
of the court until 4 p. m. J. I the TOMquè River in-Victoria County.

Arthur Freeze prosecuted and John A. I They lived in a small bark camp. Her
i ,, (early married Ufe was o«e of torture, ! ehed" tor the day’s

Constable Aslbell gaveevidence to the I and in answer to a question bv the 1 nlosion and „,wL. 
effect that he, with Constable Slipp,
Sensed on the 26th of December a five | her in atioh
gallon keg of brandy, jug containing hate him.” She said her husband struck ! 
a couple of gallon» of alcohol and a I her on more than one occasion. Asked ! been able'to

♦

IFate of a Young Man From 
the Country—Tried Bold 

Game
South African Veternas :fill one or torture, 1 enea’for the day’s work that the ex- 

. . question by the: plosion and subsequent fire caused the
b whlch.resulted in the great loss

struck : As nearly as the Investigators have
jug of Irish whiskey on the Quirk pre- I by Mr. CkrterlTltiw hu^did^ I ^"^Trltin
miaes. The magistrate decided that I thing else the witness roniwi thot i* !* .. .. 8^ ir* a powder-house of
ttat was sufficient evidence to put the was not fit tg tell She said she lived ! yards from^t^lrib ^ture^proper 
defendant on her defense under the act 1 with him for three years and at the i hut n* tb» t,m , , s ructure ProP«r. 
and the. foltowing witnesses were called end of that time she tM? him that ^ 1 Zert, Itruc Z a “V"*
by Mr. Barry: William Henderson, would either leave him or commit sui- i ' °? ;°und®-tlon3
Thomas Quirk and Mrs. Mary Clone, ride. I„ answer to a qLt^Tby toe ! tois ant m thT lake

This closed ttie case for the defense court she said that she did not ïeZ i olrgo^W Jackson Compalv^storL 
and argument of counsel was referred bkn then, but goon after they agreed’! fZ .i J!' J ‘ , company stored

when a second case to separate. This happened when^she ! Ltd dyZmite tor TthiZ. helTti aWUn8t the sam6 defend" I years old. She is now six- work of constructing toT wall- tunnM

y ®ye y?ELry,?f a8’a After thelr ««P- and ia some manner not yet kown the 
... _ t , aration she did not see her husbandfdr explosives were put into action
taken Up. This was a charge against I some months. During' her husband’s 
a man named Dearborn for keeping 11- absence her son-Herbert was born, and 
quor for sale. Mri Freeze prosecuted In I and three weeks after the event Pltiiips
that case and Fred Sprout, M. P. P„ came home and when he saw toe child, Tll„ ,,,„ ... .. .
defended. The defense put up in toe made some very uncalled for remarks ♦!, <?etonat*"n’ muffled as it
case was that the liquor was for per- regarding its father. When Herbert ^ n°atin8
gpnal and private use. | was three months oh? hi. father snat- J } a:tmps

ched Mm from her ana carried ; ZnL I T J0*’1 ***»
him aWay. The witness then told how i # tlie workmen,the husband attempted to ouj*£T£i and U/as n»‘
in toe presence of her niece, a Mn, ^^Jeunes and stifling
Grant. In answer to a question by Mr. | the Jto-tolled “living
^tte^she said he wa, sober when this J TOtith wltLlof le Lle'tofi , *

After her son was stolen from her '' upon workmen,2from'qSoj

auccpr.

, :
■L.1 Isihing to dispose of land grant, for 

ash, write at once, -stating least pos- 
ible price, to JOHN BORDER, York- 
>n, Sask. OUTSIDE CITY 8 |MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—Olivia Pepin, 

a young man from the country,who un
dertook to knock out a jeweller and' 
his assistant a few days age and walk 
off with some diamonds he was fascin
ated with, will expiate his crime by 
spending seven years in the peniten
tiary. Pepin entered the premises of 
Mr. Farmer on St. Lambert Hill andf 
after knocking out the assistant, had a 
desperate but unsuccessful strhggle 
with Farmer, who overpowered him 
and handed him over to the police.

Fred C. Pole, toe defaulting broker’s 
clerk, who gave himself up to United 
States authorities after two years of 

married in miserable wanderings about the con- 
Italy and reached' New- York with his ttnent.was brought to this city tor trial 
young bride last Monday. The young and arraigned In the police court* He 
coupte came direct to Middletown and pleaded guilty to the first charge pre- 
Tuesday night, with Carmine, a mu- : ferred, that of stealing Canadian Pa- 
t'ual friend, were walking a’ong a road : cific Railway stock certificate for twen- 
ftbout two miles from hero Suddenly I ty-five shares from McCunlg Bros., 
they were set upon by three Italians I stock brokers. There are other charge* 
armed with revolvers and Gaetano and I to be preferred, Ms peculations 
Carmine were shot dotvn. | amounting in all to about «24,000.

fthOLESALt UQUJHS
MIDDLETON, N. Y., Jan. 20.— A 

brutal murder which Is believed toWM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
L- Kinn, W holesale and Retail Wine 
nd Spirit Merchajit. 110 and 112 Prince 
Villiam St. 
er family price list'.

have had as its object the kidnapping 
of the bride of one oythe two victims, 
was committed Just outside of this 
city last night. The victims were Fin- 
izlo Gaetano, who was instantly killed, 
and Scanlon Carmino, his friend, who 
le dyinç in a local hospital from 
wounds inflicted by shots from 
volver. The bodies Of both men were 
found stretched across toe railroad 
tracks near the scene of the tragedy, 
where they were placed with the evi
dent intent of ntding toe crime.

Gaetano was recently

HON. CHARLES MARCH,
Established 1870. Write

; 28-U-ly
ag-.“The Quebec Tercentenary festivities 

in July, which were honored by the 
gracious presence of His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales, as represent
ing His Majesty, marked an epoch in 
the history of the Dominion. The gen
erous support given to this national 
celebration toy the federal parliament 
and provincial legislatures and by the 
peoples of Canada, of the others do
minions and of the United Kingdom 
emphasized the community of sym
pathy which binds the various parts 
of the British Empire to’ each other 
and to the throne^ and person of His 
Majesty the King.
“The presence of representatives 

from the United Kingdom, Australia,
New Zealand, South Africa and New
foundland, and from the great and 
friendly republics of France and toe 
United States, with the ships of war 

j of the three notion., served not onl*to 
, odd lustre to this occasion but to 
vlde an assurance of increasing amity 
and peace.

“I have much pleasure in announcing 
that a treaty relating to the great 
lakes and other international water
ways has been agreed upon between 
His Mlajesty and the government of the 
United States of America, arid ia now 
awaiting ratification, 
are to be congratulated on having arriv
ed at an amicable settlement which I 
trust will remove, during the lifetime 
of the treaty, many vexed questions 
from the field of controversy, 
treaty and papers relating thereto will 
be laid before you in due course.

“A little more than a year ago the 
whole civilized world entered Into a 
period of commercial, industrial and 
financial depression, which may not 
yet have completely spent Its force.
Signs there are, however, that it Is 
gradually passing away. Whilst it is 
hardly disputable that owing to toe 
abundance and elasticity of her re
sources, Canada has suffered less than 
other nations, this depression has ser
iously affected our trade producing an 
appreciable shrinkage in the public re
venue and calling for exceptional cau
tion in toe administration of our nat
ional affairs.

The rapid settlement of the new pro
vinces calls for new lines of transpor
tation. The construction of the trans
continental railway has been vigorous- will contain no fewer than 78 notices of 
tf preened forward during the last year, motion, questions, etc., with Hbn.
The tine was open tor the carryln* ot George Foster Main In the leading role mix them at home If you prefer.

OPPOSITE*! ;.j 
WOODSTOCK ELECTIONS

At four o’clock a Hjanmpton case wasa re

çut Off from Soccer

W OODS rOFK, Jan. j*.4.—The notrilna- 
oii ef Candidates for the Woodstock 
ouncil took place this morning and 
’suited in a walk-over. Aid. N. Foster 
home \va_s the only candidate for ma- 
or. Aids. Isaiah H. Fisher, Emerson 
\ Hagerman, Coles W. Dugan and 
Hhur F. Fawcett were re-elected as 
Jhll as two new men, James W. Gal- 
gher and T. Carleton 1. Ketchum.

STATISTICS IK MEDICINE
OLD REMEDIES-RETAIN THEIR 

POPULARITY. yshe went to Lewiston, Me., and work-l&EEBBriaisz. .
Old FavoritOS. J Supported heraelt rince luring that *“ J*?** :

A Hite dertritch from Paris rays: J f
last ten years Baring, hia figures I Bam^ crowed ro Whnt.x. m Crtb is on flre: for God’s rake
on medicines furnished to 219 large formed hlm^toat she ws^TnArW»* w, send help at once oi-we will be burnedarTvSsSStnr —— -t — sss

along exactly the same lines. He told her that he had found out that Cantain v
gives the following old-faaMoned veg- pt.iiins was divorced fm™ T„ j:-' captain Johmeon, had forced her prow etables mixture as the safest and brat ^‘üe this she iamra earU^ ?n the morn1^ to an anchor-
treatment for all stomach and liver Some vear- afte- thl h h , > " J^thln a short distance of the im-troutolra, constipation, disorder of toe I her eon Herbert who informed her ^eri, led or^bl and 111,3 boat was the 
kidneys and bladder, and states that that ^ husband, Phillpl was firing î^^ ^rk^™ ^eScuin* tb*

*h„. ingredient, in .om. tom,, ««.n pr««a,„ had been Sïltnt«l. Bh. SSSSS’j

Ing with him rince. Neither has she to the steamer and to rescue those who 
accepted any thing In the way of sup- bad plunge^ into the watero of to^ 
port from him. lake rather than face the flames whlôh

Under cross examination by Mr. were rrging on the crib structure 
Hartley the witness admitted that her 
husband had offered to live with her 
but she refused. She also admitted that'
her husband did not desert her. She al- NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 21.—The 
so raid that when she was in Lowell, T9|1°* pllMe MIrs. Association, yes- 
Mase- no divorce papers were served ter da y adopted a resolution addressed 
on her. She made no independent In- to !le Ways and Means Committee of 
quiries to find out whether Philips had *be House of Representatives, protest

ing against any change in- the tem*W6 
tariff.
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CAN ! GET WELL?1 Snow Shoes| If Tour Trouble comes front th# 
Kidneys, or from J 

Kidney Poisons In the Blood»-
»I

YES! FOR
;

Ë5HH2ESI MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Uu others. But Doan’s Kidney Pill* H *
ill gradually drain the poisons ■ onto dt ■ "M Jf 0isrpag I Moccasinsdi feel freer and brighter, and when ■ : I
le last of the poisons have gone yon will ■ 
i well. j*F ■
There is no-way of getting.tne kidney. ■ r I ^ —. ■ — __ a __
lisons out of the system except through , I Æ \ 1 1 I if I K 1^1 ^
in I. A VUUl^

I mMs wÈ.«•sersyjsgI S Kl c
ntbs I could not obtain a good night’s ■ JL jL. JL ■#
t, had to get up four ot five times to ’ ■ 
nate, and the brine was very thiék And . ■
• I commenced using Doan’s Kidney} I 

and in a very short time I was ri$8 1 I
fit again. X am" very thankful'-^bgi • I ™ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■*■»■ m .W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd.
T. MU burn Oa .’Idmited, — "

Both countries

at secret commissions m
The

\

I Fluid Extract -Cascara
Syrup Rhubarb.............
Carrlana Compound...
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.. 5 os.

Take one teaspoonful after each 
meal and at bedtime.

This acts in a pleasant way, and Is 
free from the bod effects of strong 
purgatives and synthetics.

We advise OH our readers to cut this 
valuable formula out and use It Any 
druggist can supply these ingredi
ents at a small expense. You

'# . 1 oz.
6 oz.

3

i
In ordering specify “Doan’s,” . Market Square, St. John, N. B. can

(Continued on Page 15)t
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